The Workshop on Accelerator R&D for Ultimate Storage Rings was held on October 30 to November 1, 2012, at the Hongluoyuan Hotel in Huairou District, north of Beijing, near the site of a new campus for the Chinese Academy of Sciences and potentially a future state-of-the-art storage ring. IHEP in Beijing hosted this international workshop because of it is seeking special support from the national funding agency to conduct R&D related to the new 5-GeV, 1.2 to 1.5-km circumference storage ring-based light source. About 60 accelerator physicists and engineers from several international light sources attended. The Chairmen, Local Organizing and International Advisory and Science Program Committees are shown in Appendix A.1. The workshop website is found at http://usr2012.ihep.ac.cn/.
Introduction and Workshop Charge
Storage ring-based light sources will continue to play a vital role in X-ray science into the future since they offer beam properties that are complementary to FEL sources. Ring-based sources provide highly stable photon beams having low peak brightness with high average brightness and high pulse repetition rate, photons that do not over-excite or damage samples the way those from FELs do, and they serve a large number of diverse users simultaneously. There are now emerging scientific applications and experimental methods that would greatly benefit from ring-based sources having much higher brightness and transverse coherence than present or near-future storage ring facilities -storage rings having electron emittance of ~100 pm-rad or less in both transverse planes -on the scale of the diffraction limited emittance for hard Xrays. Several institutions world-wide are now including the prospect of building diffractionlimited "ultimate" storage rings (USRs) in their 10-year development plans. These machines push the state-of-the-art for storage ring accelerator and photon beam line design, presenting many significant challenges that must be addressed with R&D.
Charge for the workshop:
Survey conceptual designs and compare the performance goals for USRs worldwide Prioritize R&D topics and define critical studies that should begin imminently
We suggested that each talk include (but not necessarily limited to) the following:
A concise description of the topic being presented, including design goals, present state -of-the-art performance (if applicable), and a statement of the associated challenges for reaching USR implementation goals.
A concise description of the methods and principles and any demonstrated results associated with the technology being presented and how they could help reach USR implementation goals.
If applicable, a statement of any R&D (and an estimate of associated time and manpower if possible) needed to realize the technology being presented.
Note on other USR workshops:
We 3] , and a series of science workshops held at Cornell in June 2011 [4] . At the time of the Huairou Workshop, another science workshop was scheduled at SPring-8 in December 2012, and has since taken place. In addition, an informal USR study group was formed in the US with participants from ANL/APS, BNL, LBNL/ALS and SLAC/SSRL which addressed beam line and X-ray optics issues as well as accelerator issues. The accelerator topics discussed in these meetings were basically mirrored in the Huairou Workshop but with more focus on USR-specific issues. The resulting R&D topics identified at Huairou are, not surprisingly, similar to those from earlier workshops but they are more specific, having being informed from more detailed USR design studies that have taken place over the last few years, and especially over the last year as the possibility for actually building the next generation of storage ring light source has become more real. We also note that very similar accelerator topics are being considered by the very low emittance linear collider damping ring design community (e.g. the CERN-sponsored Low E Ring workshop series [5] ) and the possibility of a future merging of efforts for these two applications is foreseen.
USR Science and Design Goals

Science Case
The science case for diffraction-limited light sources, including USRs and ERLs, is being developed within the international light source community [4] . In the case of USRs, the science case has yet to be fully articulated in a way that clearly defines accelerator design goals beyond just "increasing brightness and coherence as much as possible" with reasonable cost and practical accelerator designs. At the moment, science applications are presently aimed at using increased brightness and coherence for nano-and meso-scale science using techniques that include:
diffraction of single nano-objects coherent diffraction imaging (CDI), including lensless imaging (e.g. ptychography) of meso-scale structures (3~5 nm)
X-ray photon correlation spectroscopy (XPCS): dilute samples, better time-resolution
The possibility of more dramatic performance from diffraction-limited rings, such as high repetition rate short bunches and perhaps even FEL operation, is stimulating the community to define related applications. The complete science case for future rings will continue to develop as the performance potential and related implementation requirements are more fully understood by the accelerator community.
Accelerator Performance and Design Goals
High brightness
The spectral brightness envelopes for existing and near future storage ring light sources are depicted in Figure 1 . It can be seen that existing modern 3 rd generation machines have brightness of 10 21 (ph/s/mm 2 /mrad 2 /0.1%BW) or less, a value that will be pushed to the mid-10 21 by the new NSLS-II and MAX IV rings in the near future. The brightness goal for future rings is at least an order of magnitude greater than this value.
Average spectral brightness B avg ( ) is characterized by where spectral flux N ph ( )/s is proportional to ring electron current I e-, x and y are transverse electron emittances, and r , added in quadrature with the electron emittances, is the diffraction-limited photon emittance at wavelength given by r /4 . This formula assumes that the orientations of emittance phase space ellipses for electrons and photons are matched (i.e. x / ' x = y / ' y = r / ' r L ID /2 , where and ' indicate RMS size and divergence of Gaussian beams, ' ,, where, for an undulator of length L ID , r (2 L ID ) 1/2 /4 , and r ( L ID ) 1/2 ). Higher brightness can be reached by increasing electron current or by reducing transverse emittance. Since practical stored beam currents are limited to present levels of a few hundred milliamps by photon power issues in the X-ray beam line and experiment, the path to future high brightness rings is to reduce electron emittance. Since most light sources already
operate with vertical emittances near the diffraction limit for mid-keV X-rays by minimizing horizontal-vertical emittance coupling, the horizontal emittance must be reduced. Natural horizontal electron emittance x0 in a storage ring is characterized by
where E e-is the electron energy, B is the bending angle of the dipole magnet making up a unit cell in the lattice, J x is the horizontal damping partition, F latt is a value dependent on lattice type, and C q is a constant. For a given cell type with fixed dipole length, B is reduced by increasing the number of dipoles in the lattice, thereby increasing ring circumference C and yielding an approximate emittance scaling given by
Assuming that ring energy E e-is approximately fixed by the desired X-ray spectrum (although it is a variable within limits), the primary path to low emittance is to increase the number of dipoles in a lattice having small F latt and to maximize J x (although in practice J x can only be modified by a factor of 2 or less). Other factors influencing emittance include emittance growth due to intrabeam scattering (IBS) of electrons within small bunches, emittance growth due to self-generated coherent synchrotron radiation (CSR) from very short bunches, and the use of damping wigglers to reduce emittance. While most 3 rd generation storage rings use double-bend achromats (DBAs) or triple-bend achromats (TBAs) for their lattices, It was recognized years ago that a higher number of bends could be incorporated into "multibend achromats" (MBAs) as a way to reduce emittance [6] . MAX IV will be the first ring to incorporate seven-bend achromats (7BA, Figure 2 ), reaching 250-pm-rad emittance at 3 GeV with a 528-m circumference. The USR designs used for the brightness plots in Figure 1 all use similar 7BAs. Examples include the 2.2-km, 4.5-GeV PEP-X ring having an emittance of 11 pm-rad, and the 9-GeV TevUSR that could be built in the 6.28-km Tevatron tunnel at Fermilab having an emittance of 1-3 pm-rad. The number of bends in the achromat is limited by available space; for this reason, the lattice upgrade for SPring-8, having a cell-length constraint imposed by their existing DBA ring geometry, is planned to be 6BA; on the other hand, the replacement of the ESRF DBA lattice is planned to be with a "hybrid 7BA" lattice having the same cell length (Figure 3) . The ESRF plans to replace its DBA lattice (left) with a "hybrid 7BA" lattice (right) that provides high dispersion points for sextupoles in order to reduce their gradients.
Design challenges associated with such low-emittance designs include achieving sufficient dynamic aperture in the lattice design and the engineering of very high quality and compact magnets and vacuum chambers. In some cases, on-axis swap-out injection [7] may be required to accommodate small dynamic aperture. These are discussed more completely in Section 3.
High coherent fraction
Closely related to beam brightness is the fraction of photons that are transversely coherent. A high coherent fraction serves to maximize the achievable performance for the experimental methods given in Section 2.1.
Coherent fraction f coh is characterized by where r = is the diffraction-limited emittance for wavelength and again assuming matched emittance phase space orientations. It can be seen that when x and y are at the diffraction limit r , f coh is 25%. Electron emittance significantly smaller than the photon emittance is needed to approach a coherent fraction of 1 ( Figure 5 ). 
Optimized ring configuration
For a green-field USR, the optimization of storage ring parameters is a complex process that could yield a range of solutions depending on factors that include the spectrum of interest, the necessary beam emittance, the available space, the number of insertion device source points and their straight section lengths, and any advanced performance requirements (e.g. short bunches, etc.), and almost certainly the most significant factor: available funding. As mentioned earlier, this optimization will depend on the science requirements and, since it is unlikely that there is any sharply defined threshold in performance beyond which new science would be enabled, the optimization is likely to be "soft", driven primarily by cost. For example, the science community must decide whether a 10-pm-rad machine having 2-km circumference is worth the substantially higher investment than needed for a 100-pm, 1-km ring. On the other hand, a performance threshold does likely exist if X-ray FEL operation is to be realizedemittance on the order to 10 pm-rad, the need for peak bunch current higher than normally found in storage ring, and the need for very long straight section(s) for the FEL undulator(s) (on the scale of 100 m).
Included in the optimization for very large rings is the possibility of consolidating beam line source points in certain regions of the ring, leaving other regions without beam lines, as way to minimize experimental hall construction costs and maximize operational support efficiency.
Possibility for "round" beams
With very small horizontal emittances approaching the diffraction limit for X-rays, USRs could be operated very effectively with "round" or "quasi-round" beams, as opposed to the very flat beams generally found in 3rd generation rings characterized by much larger horizontal emittance but nearly diffraction-limited vertical emittance. More accurately described, these "round" beams are nearly symmetric in 4-dimensional (size and divergence) phase space. Transversely symmetric, low emittance beams are often more advantageous than significantly asymmetric beams, even those having comparable total emittance. Advantages include more optimal coupling to some optics (e.g. circular zone plates) and detectors (e.g. detectors with arrays of square pixels) or in coupling to experiment and detector where beam symmetry can simplify experimental equipment and detector boundary conditions, instrument resolution functions, etc. The round electron source also could enable the use of high performance insertion devices having small horizontal and vertical apertures (e.g. the Delta undulator [8] operating in helical mode where the on-axis intensity of unwanted harmonics is suppressed). Perhaps more fundamentally, the symmetry in the transverse coherence of such a beam facilitates measurements that require or exploit coherence lengths or coherent fractions that are comparable in both transverse directions, and that might exploit, for example, optics-less imaging configurations.
Methods to create round beams include operating with equal horizontal and vertical tunes, using skew quadrupoles, solenoids and other methods. These methods need further study to determine which is best.
High beam current constancy
3
rd generation light sources are already benefiting by the high level of beam current constancy afforded by top-up injection. USRs are likely to have lifetimes on the order of 1 h, so frequent injection will be required to maintain beam current constancy to better than 1%. This requirement will impose design challenges for injectors on rings needing on-axis injection, as discussed in Section 3.
Possibility for high rep-rate picosecond bunches
The natural bunch length for the very low emittance USR lattices tends to be fairly short -on the scale of 10 ps RMS. This bunch length can be reduced to a few picoseconds using a harmonic RF cavity together with the ~500-MHz nominal RF system, or to the picosecond level by using a higher frequency, higher voltage RF system (~1.5 GHz) in place of the typical 500-MHz system, or by using a combination of frequencies operating in beat-frequency mode to create alternating long and short bunches (as proposed by SPring-8), or by pulsed RF or other methods. The availability of high repetition-rate picosecond bunches would enable MHz-scale pump-probe measurements of materials dynamics occurring on time scales of a few picoseconds or more, a temporal range not accessible with pulsed linac FELs. These types of measurements are presently being pursued at the APS which is in the process of installing superconducting crab cavities to create the short bunches in a localized region of the ring.
Possibility for advanced performance capabilities
While USRs will have unsurpassed brightness and coherent fraction in the storage ring light source community, there are possibilities that other performance capabilities could be realized. These include the possibility of propagation sub-picosecond bunches from a linac injector for several turns around the ring, providing a burst of high repetitions rate short pulses, and the possibility of operating in non-standard lattice configurations to create "tailored bunches" [9] , bunches that have different properties tailored to different users. But perhaps the most compelling possibility is that for lasing at soft X-ray energies using single-pass FEL undulators located in switched bypasses [10] , or potentially lasing at hard X-ray energies in X-ray FEL oscillators [11] . Both of these implementations would likely use transverse gradient undulators (TGUs) to accommodate the relatively large energy spread of the storage ring beam.
In general, it is a challenge for USR designers to push the limits of performance in an attempt to make them more "FEL-like". Figure 6 illustrates various photon beam properties as a function of pulse duration for FEL and ring-based light sources and the directions that USR performance could go (indicated with pink arrows) with combinations of bunch compression and lasing capabilities. Figure 6 . Photon pulse properties as function of pulse duration for storage ring and FEL X-ray sources. The pink arrows indicate the direction of possible evolution of these properties for future USR designs.
Workshop Session Notes
The following sections contain notes on the primary observations made and issues identified during workshop session presentations and related discussions. Summaries of the presentations themselves are not presented. The presentations can be found at the Workshop website: http://indico.ihep.ac.cn/conferenceOtherViews.py?view=standard&confId=2825 or by contacting one of the conference chairmen: Qing Qin, IHEP (qinq@ihep.ac.cn) or Robert Hettel, SLAC (hettel@slac.stanford.edu).
The identified R&D topics for each session topic are presented in Section 4.
Accelerator Lattice Design
Questions for consideration in these sessions included:
1. What approaches are being used to optimize parameters for USRs (e.g. emittance, current, energy, circumference, straight section lengths, Twiss parameters, etc.) and what are the conclusions so far?
2. Is there an optimal M for a greenfield MBA lattice?
3. What are ring geometries and lattice configurations that optimize photon beam line layout? Should hybrid lattices be used to consolidate beam lines in very large rings? Are there novel "non-circular" geometries (e.g. using chicanes, etc) to optimize beam line layout?
4. Should very long straight sections be included to provide space for beam manipulation components, FEL implementations, etc.?
5. How can dynamic aperture and momentum acceptance be maximized?
6. Should emittance reduction be limited by the requirement to inject off-axis?
7. What methods are best for producing near-round beams in IDs?
8. Can USR lattices be operated in isochronous mode to propagate short bunches for a few turns without sacrificing stored beam emittance? Can the lattice be compatible with ERL operation, including the ability to tune individual straight section parameters?
9. Can lattices have an "emittance knob" permitting evolution to the diffract limit over time?
10. Can USRs accommodate IDs having small horizontal aperture (e.g. vertically oriented IDs, small-aperture DELTA undulators, etc.)?
11. Do tracking and simulation codes need development?
12. What studies can be performed on existing storage rings?
13. What R&D is needed before an actual USR is built?
14. What should be the emittance goal for a 1-1.5 km ring in the near future?
Not all questions were addressed in the Workshop, but they remain for future consideration.
Presentations given in this session are listed in Appendix A.2. The following items were noted in the session and discussion periods:
Lattice design:
1. Good progress made in low emittance lattice design using multi-bend achromats (MBAs). It is noted that the design profits from a positive feedback cycle: many small cells keep dispersion low and thus allow reduced apertures, which in turn allow higher gradients and thus shorter magnets and more cells per length.
2. For a given circumference C, the space available for MBAs, and thus the number of cells M in an achromat, is limited by the number of straight sections and their lengths.
3. Is local control of beta functions needed? Some think not.
4. Can USRs accommodate IDs having small horizontal aperture (e.g. vertically oriented IDs, small-aperture DELTA undulators, etc., with, for example, on-axis injection)?
Lattice optimization:
1. The general issue of optimizing ring parameters (e.g. E, , C, x,y , RF, straight sections, etc.) based on targeted spectral brightness, coherence, special operating modes (e.g. short bunches, lasing) was not specifically addressed. However it has been shown that minimum ~10 pm with IBS @ 0.5 nC/bunch is found for E ~ 5 GeV for ~1.5-km USRs. A more conservative emittance goal for such a ring may be prudent in near future designs.
2. Determining the optimal length for straight sections depends on factors such as the user need for multiple IDs in one straight section, providing room for future and possibly unforeseen components, the trade-off of achromat and straight section length, etc. Providing the possibility of 2 IDs in a straight section could be a cost-effective way to consolidate beam lines in sub-sections of large rings.
3. Can a quality factor be defined to gauge lattice optimization in terms of emittance normalized to the energy, circumference and total length for straight sections?
4. Electron-photon phase space matching is a design criterion for maximum brightness.
5. Consider lattices that consolidate beam lines in large rings (cost, operational ease), possibly using non-circular geometries and/or hybrid lattices.
6. Photon scientists would like to understand the range of performance possibilities and trade-offs, perhaps illustrated with a performance envelope in 3 dimensions for a given ring energy: beam emittance, beam current and bunch length.
Dynamic aperture:
1. Obtaining adequate dynamic aperture and beam lifetime should be possible by reducing resonance driving terms and using high order multipole magnets. Localized cancellation of resonance driving terms up to 4 th order over the length of one arc has been achieved in the 11-pm-rad, 7BA lattice design for the 6-arc, 4.5-GeV PEP-X ring.
2. ESRF has optimized dynamic aperture using a "hybrid 7BA" lattice that includes dispersion bumps to reduce sextupole strength, small dispersion in central dipoles, longitudinal dipole gradient (Figure 3) , providing a way to optimize the non-linear lattice that is complementary to the normal methods. Note: this presentation was given in the Accelerator Physics session.
3. Multi-objective genetic algorithms (MOGAs) are a powerful tool for optimization.
Damping and Robinson wigglers:
1. Damping wigglers can reduce emittance by a factor of 2 or more and are especially effective for counteracting emittance growth due to IBS. On the other hand, they produce large photon power needing special absorber designs, require large RF power, increase electron energy spread and introduce non-linear fields that can reduce dynamic aperture. They are less useful for high energy rings.
2. Robinson wigglers might be used to reduce emittance by increasing the horizontal damping partition for some lattice designs, but this has yet been confirmed. It is noted that these wigglers are placed in non-achromatic straight sections which may constrain USR lattice design and possibly prevent the reduction of emittance by dispersion leakage into achromatic straight sections.
3. The decision to use damping wigglers or not should be made as part of the optimization of ring parameters, including beam energy, current, emittance, RF frequency, dipole field strength, circumference and other parameters.
Round beams:
1. Explore and study different solutions, including equal tunes, skew quads, solenoids, vertical dispersion, vertical wigglers, etc. Identify sites where to make tests.
Coupling correction (in flat beams mode):
1. Well established know-how and procedures; seems already OK for USRs.
2. It is desirable to control y without adding (too much) coupling, including "white noise" excitation.
Momentum compaction:
1. USR lattices typically have low momentum compaction , leading to shorter bunches, increased impedance-related and stability issues. 
Accelerator Physics
Questions for consideration in these sessions included: 6. How can short bunches be generated and for how many turns can they be circulated in the ring?
7. Can ~200 peak amps be achieved for lasing? Can beam manipulation be used?
8. What are beam manipulation methods and applications (emittance exchange (RF and laser-induced), flat-round transform, crab cavities, 2-frequency RF, etc.)?
9. Can longitudinal emittance be reduced?
10. What is the optimal RF frequency or combination of frequencies?
11. Can lasing be achieved (SASE FEL, X-ray FEL oscillator)?
12. Do tracking and simulation codes need development? How can these codes be built to match real machines to ensure achieving the predicted performance?
13. What studies can be performed on existing storage rings?
14. What R&D is needed before an actual USR is built?
Not all questions were addressed in the Workshop, but they remain for future consideration. Some talks in other sessions, such as Lattice Design and IDs, are also accelerator physics related. These talks addressed the issues of round beam, ID effects, etc.
